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to craft successful human capital strategies 
and solutions. The firm’s seamless global net-
work, time-proven search process, and broad
industry and regional expertise combine to ensure

that our clients maintain a
competitive advantage through
their people.

Founded by Lester Korn
and Richard Ferry in 1969,
Korn/Ferry International is
headquartered in Los Angeles,
California.

THE PRODUCT

Korn/Ferry offers clients an
array of leadership and devel-
opment services. The com-
pany’s talent management
solutions encompass not only
executive search, but also CEO
and Board Services, Futurestep,
and Leadership Development
Solutions. Korn/Ferry believes
that clients would prefer to
work with fewer trusted part-

ners for multiple needs; thus, their comprehensive
suite of services provides a single source to
attract and bring on board new leaders, and to
assist with their ongoing development.

The largest global network of specialized
consultants, unique multiproduct offerings, cut-
ting-edge technology, and unparalleled levels of
quality and client satisfaction enable Korn/Ferry
to maximize human capital potential for its
clients and for individuals.

THE MARKET

Attracting, retaining, and developing talent stands
at the top of the agenda of corporate suites around
the world. The global war for talent is driven 
by shrinking birth rates in
North America and Western
Europe, unprecedented demand
for senior management in
Asia, declining employee
tenure across all industries,
and increasing demand for
knowledge workers fueled by
relentless technological inno-
vation. World-class organiza-
tions have long understood
that human capital is growing
increasingly more valuable
than financial capital. These
firms strive to not only iden-
tify and recruit exceptional
professionals, but also to assess,
develop, and retain executive
talent in a fiercely competitive
job market.

In this environment of
increasing global demand, Korn/Ferry has worked
aggressively to meet the expanding talent needs of
the marketplace. With Fiscal Year 2007 revenues
of $672 million, Korn/Ferry International (NYSE:
KFY) is a premier global provider of talent man-
agement solutions, with more than 70 offices in
40 countries. 

ACHIEVEMENTS

Korn/Ferry has long been recog-
nized as one of the world’s lead-
ing executive recruitment firms.
In 2006, the company was named
the No. 1 global executive search
firm by both Hunt-Scanlon Advi-
sors and Kennedy Information
Services, the two leading industry
research analysts.

Since the firm’s inception, clients have trusted
Korn/Ferry to help them recruit world-class leader-
ship talent. Building on this heritage, today
Korn/Ferry has responded to the needs of its clients
by broadening its solutions in order to add value at
each stage of the executive employee life cycle. Its
diversified suite of offerings enables clients to
attract, deploy, develop, retain, and reward their
most valuable asset: their human capital.

With this growth, Korn/Ferry has emerged as
a true industry pioneer, and has garnered praise
as the leading firm across a variety of markets
and sectors worldwide.

HISTORY

For almost 40 years, Korn/Ferry International has
provided solutions to many of the world’s leading
organizations, large and small, public and private,

not-for-profit, government, and academia. The
firm has been resolute in its focus: to place and
develop the best and most talented leaders for its
clients. Korn/Ferry strives to achieve excellence
by taking the time to understand each client’s
unique culture, attributes, and needs, and to find
and develop executives who will not only fit
within the organization, but also have the ability

to lead and transform it.
Korn/Ferry has filled more

than 100,000 executive-level posi-
tions, including board directors,
CEOs, CFOs, COOs, CIOs, and
other senior officers. Today,
Korn/Ferry provides serv-
ices ranging from corpo-
rate governance and

CEO recruitment to executive search,
outsourced recruiting through its
Futurestep subsidiary, and talent
management solutions through
Leadership Development Solutions
(LDS). LDS products and services
include strategic management assess-
ment, executive coaching, team devel-
opment, competency modeling, and
succession planning. 

Korn/Ferry consultants based in offices
across North America, Latin America,
Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia
Pacific work closely with clients and candidates
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